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Chapel 2. (1.- 12.

groun of one Derson in 2(Y) of the Russians would have control and he worked out a system.

Well, when Lenin died everybody thought Trotsky would take over. Trotsky was an able

man who had organized the army and who was a good administrator and everybody thought

Trotsky would. take over, but there was one man there who understood Bolshevism better

than Trotsky. And that was a man whose name was Jose'h Bizacuiivitch (1 3/Li)

but he had written undet the en name of Steel or Stalin, Toseh Stalin. nd Lenin, if

he had lived another six months, was going to get Stalin out of the rty. Lenin left

a testament in which he said we should not give Dower to this man Stalin, he attacked

Stalin, he was onosed to him, because iStead of pus"ing ahead on the great issues,

Stalin was working to get himself into control, but Stalin was like Lenin, a student of

Dower (2*), a student of control, and with a lit le tiny grouD runnigg a great majority

(2*) Stalin was the logical man to continue.

And so Stalin got (2) to join with hiui, he said

this man Trotsky is too big, let's us three unite and. we'll be bigger than he is. Well,

they worked with him and they got rid of Trotsky and then as soon as they got rid of

Trotsky then he went to the bitter enemies of (2 3/L4.)

and he said you join with me and we'll get rid of

so he worked with them, Pot rid of

and then after a year when he was rid of them, then he brght (3)

charges against these two who had worked with him and he got rid of them. And in the

course of the next fifteen years he killed oracticaiJy every one of the old Bolsheviks,

no one was to be allowed to as'ire or hve control there who in any way, who might be a

danger (3*) And Stalin was devoted to the orinciple,

the fundamental orinciples of Lenin. This is a world/Movement. Russia is only a start.

We're out to get conquest of the world, but in order to do that we have to keeD on by

controlling Russia, we're only a tiny group n Russia, we must get our control here, we

must hold it here, .;e must extend it over the rest of the world, and we must make our

-orincinles comnlete and. effective everywhere, and they have been working, noured that in,

Lunder Lenin's nrinciples, which are the most way ever devised to make social
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